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GOLD FINANCING

GRATIÄM CTTI{NINGHÁM
and

WARREN CHANT

Capel Court Corporation Linited

As we are the last speakers at the end of a two day conference h¡e

sha11 try to keep our comments as brief as possible. Our role is
to outline r+hy we see a future for gold bonds in AusLralia, âs
opposed to gold loans. There are two reasons for the
attractiveness of gold bonds.

The first one is that banks, the providers of gold loans,
generally do noL like taking gold price risk. l'lirh a.gold bond'
ñowever, producers would be borror¿ing from parties (investors)
who want an exposure to go1d. To understand this, you need to
understand how gold loans ¡+ork.

The basic concepL is simple" A bank, r+hÍch itself has borrowed
go1d, lends gold to a producer r+ho in Èurn rePays the bank i4
gold (or the cash equivalent)" Provided the producer can produce
gold (or has the funds to buy it) the sysuen r¡orks. Problens
only begin if the producer is unable to produce gold'
particularly if the gold priee has risen.

Typically, a bullion bank will Lead gold to a producer' The
problen for the bullion bank is that if the price of gold
increases and the producer is unable to produce gold the bullion
bank still has to repay its depositors (lenders). If the
producer is unable to repay gold (or the cash equivalent), the
bullion bank will have to buy gold on the open narket at current
prices. Bullion banks are relucLant to take on substantial risk
because they have relaLively small capital vases and, generally,
donrt undersÈand project risks

So what. they do, and r¿hat Mace-I'lestpac did with the Paddiagton
Gold Mine, is obtain a letter of credit from a Lrading bank.
Trading banks better understand project risks and are better
placed to take gold price risk. lhus, it is the trading bank and
not the bullion bank that takes the credit exposure.

But even trading banks have a problem. If the price of gold
increases and the producer is unable to produce gold, the trading
bank is 1n a similar sÍtuation as the bullion bank would have
been. Trading banks cover themselves Lo a large extent by
introducing variation rnargins. That is, if the price of gold
increases, sâI it doubles, the trading bank may require the
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producer to lodge security (cash, go1d, letter of credit etc) to
cover any further increase in e.xPosure.

From Èhe producer t s vi-ewpoj-nt this creates a potential problern as

the producer nay not be able to raise the additional security
when it is required by the bank. 0f course, if the price of gold
.increases, the value of the nine should also increase, and the
producer should have 1iÈtle dífficulty in raising the additional
iecurity. Nevertheless, from the producerrs vÍ-ewpoinl, there is
stil1 an element of uncertaínLY.

To surnmarise our firsE point, we see an inherent weakness in the
way gold loans are structured at present, in that banks are being
asË.ã to take gold price risk which basically they donrt like
doing. Therefore, wouldnrt it be a bet¡er i-dea to borrow gold
fron parties who want an exposure to go1d, namely, the invesLing
public?

The second reason we believe gold bonds are nore attractive Ehan

gold loans is that they are more tax eff.ectíve.

If a producer borrows golC at. 4Z and has to repay gold' Lhe cost
of the loan i.s not just 42. There is also an opportunity eosË -
if the price of gold increases, the producer wi.ll not receive the
benefit of thaÈ increase in relation to production com¡nitted Lo

service debt. In this sense, there is an opportunity cost' In
our view, the opportunity cosl should also be included in the
cost of the 1oan. Conversely, if the price of gold fa11s, there
is a benefit to the borrower, which should be deducted from Lhe

interest cost.

There is a general perception that investors regard gold as a

reasonably good hedge against inflation. Put another va!,
investors perceive Lhat Lhe price of gold will rise in line with
inf 1at.ioa.

Inflat.ion, of course, is a basic component of interest ra[es.
inLerest raLes are around' L47" and inflation is running at
the real interest rate is about 47".

ïf
107",

Thus, \{e can say that if the interest rate on a gold Loan is /+7"

our best guess on the total cost of the loan is around L47' (47"

plus inflation o1. LO%).

In most, instances, it is possible Lo structure a gold loan such
thaL the interesL cost of 42 qualifies as a Eax deduction.
Unfortunately, it is not possible to obtain a decluction for the
opporLunity cosL element of the tolal cost. That is, there is no

deduction for any increase in principal repayments. In the above
example, the afLer-Eax cost of Lhe loan Ls L2.L67'.

clearly, if it is possible to switch the rnix of 47" and 102 Lo,
say, 97" for interest and 5Z for inflation, then the after-Lax
cost of the loan woulC be lower - 9.867..

A gold bond provides a means of achieving this. It is achieved
by issuing the bond at a premium over the currenL price of go1d.
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Gold Financing

Suppose the currenL price of gold is $400_ per ounce and a

prããt.ur issues a bond with a face value of $5,000. In addition'
lfre produeer guarantees to redee¡n the bond after 5 years at
either its face value of $51000 or the equivalent of 10 ounces of
gold, whichever has the greaLer value. The coupon ra¡e Ls 97".

In this exaraple, the prc'ducer is effectively selling part of iLs
productiot ttót at $500 per-ounce - 257" above the current price of
$¿OO. From the investorrs viewpoint, the príce of gold has to
increase at 5Z per anflum for the next 5 years (Ígnoring the
effects of compounã:-ng) before he receives more than $5,000. The

invesLor, of cãurse, ãxpects the price of gold to increase aE lO7'

per annum (in line witñ inflation) giving a total return of L47"

(97. interest and 5% net inflation).

There hasntt been a gold bond issue in Australia YeL, but,
because of their attractions, we believe the first issue is not
far away.
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